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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

PORTLAND CAMPUS

RESPONSE TO POLL
Fifty-four people from this
campus responded to last week's
Stein Poll. Their supporting slips
have been sent to the Chancellor
as a beginning step in the process of affirming studept concern for this campus. Six voices
from the Faculty were heard,
four from the secretaries. It is
hoped that all students who did ,
submit their names in support
continue in their willingness to
be counted as UMP people and
their refutation of the possibility
of being Gorham people.
The Responders:
I support the minority report
of the Task Force Committee. I
find it altogether more acceptable than the report of the majority.
Steven Dorey - Freshman
R. Peter Burnham - Senior
Donald Russell ~ Fr.e shman
· Garrett Graves __: Junior
Chris Roerden - Grad Student
Margaret C. Ray - Secretary
Betty Wilnor ~ Junior
Margaret Farnum - Junior
Margaret Y. Phinney - Student
Macy Hazelton - Secretary
Lee Baier - Professor
Ch,.k 1t.oerden - English
im•fructor
Cl.lllll.ice M. Bray - Student
Mrs. Mary A. Pierson Bonner
- Secretary
Barbar~ Wolf - English
Instructor
Jean Perrier - Student
Kristin J. Molene - Student
Robert M. Lord - Sophomore

Mary Fox - Student
Paul Lee - Student
. Henry Bird ..c.....· Junior
David A. Leighton ..L Senior
George M. Higgins - Junior
Agnes Marion Beck - Junior
Martha Lawrence - Senior•
Alec Diamon - Student
Susan J. Haskell - Senior
Jeffery Rice - Senior
Sue Robbins - Sophomore
Martin W. Murphy Sophomore
Linwood Clark - Student
Frances Helen Burke Student
~
Richard Ranaghan - Student
John McDermott - Student
Martha Allard - Senior
Lee P. Coro - Senior
Stephen Tilio - Student
Ronald May - Freshman
Jules Bernard - Profess·o r
W. J. MacLeod - Chairman,
Humanities _Divisil)n
Jerry Thibeault - Junior
Bradley A. York - Freshman
Earl P. Crapdall III Sophomore
Richard Coffin - Associate
Professor
Harley B. Williamson - Senior
Peter Elle Burns - Sophomore
Michael Grady - Junior '
Harold J. Faster - Freshman
Jilt Bruce - Sophomore
Stephen Palmer - Sophomore
Debby Watkins - Junior
Donna Childs Emerson Secretary and Student
Frank Chandler - Junior
Roger Tousignant Sophomore

ISSUE 6

A Society For UMP?.
During this semester there has
been a tremendous birth at UMP
of student concern for the society
in which we live. The Grape
Boycott, Moratorium Day, the
formation of both an SDS and a
YAF chapter, the Big BrotherBig Sister Program, and many
other eve11ts are signs of this
awakening concern. While I may
not agree with all the ideas and
aims of these groups, I am pleased to see this concern for our
society.
However, these movements and
groups are concerned with the
outside community. I agree that
this is important, but I also see
several situations on campus that
need mending. The situations I
am most concerned with are
those dealing with a democratic
campus.
One of the greatest oversights
of the student governing bodies
of UMP has been the CED students. Although these CED studei:its outnumber the day students, they are completely ignored. Since all students are affected by policy, curriculum, status changes, all stupents should
be given representation in the
student governing bodies and be
given a chance to determine their
futures.
Another injustice which needs

to be remedied is representation
based on class. Upperclassmen
are given more power than the
lower classmen, even though
some of the lower classmen' may
be equal or even superior to the
uppers. Representation should be
based on number not class! Our
democracy- stresses an equal representation by population, not by
dass. True, the upper class may
be more experienced, but the
solution is not to concentrate
power with them. The real solution is the rapid education of
the in-coming lower classes in
regards to campus needs, problems, and possible remedies
through the newspapers, bulletin
boards and responsible leaders.
Since many of the student
movements are concerned with
social injustices and the foimation of a more democratic society, it is hoped that in the coming months the existing student
organizations will give top priority to the solution of these campus injustices. Maybe there will
even be the formation of a new
"Society for a Democratic UMP",
its goal: the reform of campus
policies and traditions to create
a democratic student society:
Ed. Note: Will the author of
this article please identify himself or herself?
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NEWS RELEASE
The 1969-1970 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and ,Colleges" will carry the names of
20 students from . the Portland
campus of the · University of
Maine who have been selected as
being among the country's outstanding campus leaders.
Students named this year are:
seniors, Leo G. Dumouchel, Francine M. Nadeau, Biddeford; John
P. Connolly, Linda J . Gibbs,
Peter J. Goranites, Frederick L.
Ream, Paul E.' Timberlake, Jeffrey L. True, Joseph A. Troiano,
JoAnn Weston, Portland; Stephen R. Lamb, Saco; Charles L.
Bradford, Scarborough; Richard
M. Charette ·and William A. ·Hager, Westbrook.
Juniors, Mary K. Bueter, Freeport; Frank P. Wood, Springvale;
Edgar A. Beem, III, Westbrook.
Sophomores, Larry N. Leone,
Portland; Alec M. Diamon and
William J . Hilton, South Portland.
Bradford and Goranites were
named for the second consecutive year.

Some Little Kid
N.eeds You!
Mr. Arther Mayo, Assistant
Director of Stucfent Affairs, an~

nounces the need for additional
Big Brothers/Big Sisters. The
Big Brother /Big Sister Program
is designed for the UMP undergraduate who wishes to extend
a helping and guiding hand to
The 1969 sports season at the UMP House of Athletic De- a young girl or boy of the Portlight is well unde1way. So, due to popular demand, once again land community. The UMP prothe campus will be blessed with the sagacious comments of the kid. gram is conducted in cooperation
In my abs,ence th~ sports staff of the opposition paper did a with schools and social agencies
in the city.
Mr. Baird is a well known ad- fine job pf reporting. However their columns did not have quite - · - The basic concept is simply
GENERAL STUDENT SENATE
the polish that one has come to expect of this reporter. Holding · provision .of an older friend,
vocate of liberating the birth conUNIVERSITY OF MAINE
trol and abortion statutes. He has no ill feelings, I would be very happy to conduct journalism clinics someone for the younger brother
AT ORONO
been convicted in Massachusetts
in the gym at their convenience.
/sister to look up to _and beOCTOBER 22, 1969
for his work and is now awaitFor my first column, I thought it would be in order to give an friend. This friendship develops
S-123 WHERAS, it is the convic- ing a decision on his appeal. He
outline of what you can expect to see in this space during the year. over a period of time. The stution gf · this body that the spoke to over 700 students and
dent volunteer spends 1 'to 3
For the basketball season, I intend to institute a star system,
use of birth . control and was kept long after his speech
hours of one afternoon a week
aboi:tfon services is a de- by an extensive question and an- awarding points for performance at -each game. I can see the mad with his friend. The program
cision of individual con- swer period. Campus appearan- rush for papers •each Mon.day, to see which players get the nod is in . special need of mature junces are on~ of the major means
science, and
of excellence from the kid. Of course, in depth coverage of each ior and sophomore male _ stuWHEREAS, vJ.e find it rep- of support for Mr. Baird, and he
game
will continue. The same devotion to the other sports will dents. However, we want girls
rehensible that an indivi- is most willing to speak to a
too!
follow as the seasons warrant.
group whenever possible.
dual should be sentenced to
What does an afternoon conFor information write to Mr.
Intramural sports wiH also receive the fullest publicity, with sist of? What does one do in
prison for providing these
Baird directly at 1575 Common- the boy's fine efforts being noted . . The first of the sports, football, Portland? We can only suggest
services.
wealth
Ave., Brighton, Mass.
BE IT RESOLVED, that
has just concluded, and a report on the winners will be in next use of your imagination! Visit
t h e General S t u d e n t 02135.
week's issue. The next of the intramural activities basketball, be- a museum; play football; tour
Senate at the University
UMP; drive to Higgins Beach;
gins on Dec. 1. However, all teams considering entering for the
of Maine in Orono endorses
play ball at UMP; go window
league, must have their rosters in by Nov. 24, at the latest, so that shopping - .the variety is unthe efforts of Wil}iam
scheduies can be made out. Practice games can begin on Nov. l, limited.
Baird in liberalizing birth
control and abortion laws.
How do I find · out about the
to test the talent on your teams and offer a chance to scout the
(Vote: 43 favored, 5 opthe program? Go to: Arthei,:
other one~. So, get your rosters in as quickly as possible.
posed, 5 abstentions)
Competing against the strongMayo's office. Pick up a proWell, as you can see, this space will be full of interesting
S-125 RESOLVED, that the Gen- est sailing teams in New Enggram fact sheet and application ·
eral Student Senate of the land college circles, the. Univer- information for th•e rest of the year. But the success of any re- form. Take it home and fill it
University of Maine at sity of Maine in Portland scored porter depends on the •r eaders and their opinions. I hope you wili out. Return it. · Finally, be willOrono . support · Bill · Baird's a surprisin'g fourth place.
read the column and enjoy it. If you don't, constructive criticism ing to COMMIT yourself to
appeal from conviction of
Winner :in the season's windup
will be appreciated. Let's enjoy our teams th'is year and ·gd out year or so.
felonious crimes in the Yale invitational regatta Sunday
It's challenge! It needs a com. and ~upport them.
'
courts of the State of Mas- at New Haven, Conn., was Wilmitment! Can you become a
sacnilsetts, and that we ap- 1.iams with 23 points. Harvard
friend to a little kid? Look into
propriate $100 towards his . ha,d 36, Yale 41, UMP 47, Coast
it!
efforts to liberalize birth Guard 50, Amherst 51, WPI 56
Anyone concerned about Wincontrol . and abortion laws and Brandeis 61:'
ter Carnival and making it so
in the hope that this will
,UMP teams for the five races
good that the Stein can't slam
set a precedent for other were Edward Wakelin, skipper,
it . . . leave suggestions in the
schools and organizations.
and John Lovell, crew, and Rostudent Union for John Connally
(Vote: 35 favored, 12 op- bert Knect, skipper, and Leo
-Campus Mayor.
posed, 6 abstentions).
Dumochel, crew.

THE TRUE SPORTS SCENE

Orono Endorses Baird

UMP B·eats Coast
Guard, ·Amherst
Brandeis

a

"r---~-----------------------VOTE YES IN NOV. 4
REFERENDUM
FOR THE UNIVERSITY
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Gallegant (half back), Paul
Watts (right wing), contributed
UMP Soccer Club defeated to the success of the game. There
Gorham College Varsity team 2 was excellent teamwork among
lo 1 on October 24th at Gorham. all UMP Soccer club members.
Gorham's only goal was scored
There will be a soccer game
by a joint effort of UMP's de- at Fort Williams in Cape Elizafense aces Bob Grant (goalie) beth on Nov. 4th at 2:30 P.M.
and Bob Penny (full back).
against SMVTI, and on Nov.' 6th
From then angry UMP offense at 2:30 P.M. at Deering Oaks
members showing accurate pass- against Bliss College. You are
ing arcd kicking took the ball to invited to support the UMP team.
the GSC goal. Young Soo Chang
The results of past weeks
(center forward, captain) scored games:
the first point through a corner
UMP 1 vs. SMVTI 1, scored by
·
kick made by UMP left wing. Joint Saint.
Jason Knight .scored the second
UMP 4 vs. NYA 1, Young Soo
point from a pass by Mike Galle- Char1g ( 2 points) , aJ son Knight,
gant.
Denney Wilkinson.
Exceptional playing by George
UMP 2 vs. GSC 1, Young Soo
Towle (half back), Bob Penney · Chang, Jason Knight.
(full back), Jack Fish (full
UMP's only defeat came from
back), Bob Grant (goalie), Mike Bowdoin, 2 to 0.

Soccer Victory

March on
Washington·
November 15.
End the War.
Get Out Now!
November 13-15
March Against Death: A Vietnam Memorial.
Delegations from every stale representing
American war dead and Vietnam
villages destroyed, walking in a 36 hour
single file procession from
Arlington National Cemetery to the Capitol.
November 15
Assemble: 9:00am, Mall area
. just west of 3rd Street NW
March: begins at 11:00am
Aaii'y.and Concert; Continuous Rally

AS SEEN BY , HOLT

and Folk Rock Concert 1•5pm,
The Ellipse
November16
continuing actions sponsored by
constituency groups.

Forlnlonnat, onCoruact
New Mobilizat,on Comm ittee to End !he wa, in Vielnam.
1029..Vermont Ave . NW. Sv,te900: Wash .. D.C . 20005
Phone/202)737-8600

...... Yes, I have a car and can take .

people

Wandering around this weekend - trying to find a story to
report on - I found an old clipping lying at the bottom of my
desk, dated January, 19eO. Depending on your point of view, it
may mean something.
'The average life-span for any great civilization is 200
years. Duripg this period, all civilizations go through th\s
sequence of events;
From Slavery into Bondage
From Bondage to Great Spi,ritual Faith.
From Spiritual Faith to Courage.
Courage to Freedom.
Freedom to Prosperity.
Prosperity to Complacence.
Complacence to Apathy.
From Apathy into Dependence.
And from Dependence back into Bondage.
In just 16 year,s, the United States of America will be
exactly 200 years old."

.. .. Yes, I want to march on Washington
... ... J would be interested in a chartered bus
Leave Po:rtland UMP at 6:00 P.M. Friday
Leave Washington at 11:00 P .M. Saturday
.. Enclosed is a contribution of $ ..
transportation of someone else.

·toward the
and .Caterer

J know of places to stay (foiends etc.)
NAME
ADDRESS

From steaks to -steamers

CITY
PHONE
UMP AD HOC Committee To End The War, Now
make contribution to same and mail to above
c/o Student Union
UMP
Portland, Maine

The "AD HOC Committee to End the War, Now" encourages
Faculty and student participation in the March on Washington on
November 15. We of the committee are attempting to determine
how many and who are planning to March. How many private
cars are travelling to Washington? Wil.I you have room for additional passengers? What arrangements are you making for lodging? ,Are you staying with friends? Can · you accommpdate additional students from UMP? These are the types of questions to
be answered· on the Ad located elsewhere in this paper. Your
cooperation in utilizing that form and than depositing it in the
box located outside the cafeteria will greatly aid this campus'
representation in Washington on the 15th ·of November.

at woodjords corner

TROIANO'S
15 Auburn St.
80
VARIETlliS
Sandwiches
Sausage and
Meat
Ball
Green Pepper
Steer Roast Beef
Asst Gift Packages
Fruit Baskets
Beverages, domestic and imported

The difference between
the unknown and unforseen
must be stated
admirably weighted
and dropped from a bridge.
A teacher
has been called a preacher
of a type
·
to a form
is he only an earner
no longer a learner
. WHOA Be unto the
devil
because someone said
it's all on the level.
Listen to the words
sounding like
dropping turds
beware of him
I hear he uses
Carter's little liver pills.

UMP's FIRST
FOLK FEST
Mary Fo·x

The audience at UMP's first
folk fest on October 24 was
treated to a potpourri of music
for a song (25c).
In a most informal atmosphere,
performers ran the gamut from
traditional folk guitar and harmonica solos to earthy rhythm
and blues, electrified folk-rock,
and a rollicking rendition ot
"Cabdriver" (at a folk fest?) by
the Owls and Eagles.
,
Highlighting the four hour
show was the stellar folk trio of
Niko, Nance, and Jerry, who
were likened to Peter, Paul and
Mary by one fan. Nance was also praised for her way with the
blues. Also performing were
Max Millard, Allan Grindle, Jim
O'Donnel, Bob Davis, Keith Hamilton, Tom Dearborn, the · Owls
and Eagles, Karen Johnson & her
Blues Band, and Rick Charette.
Both Max Millard with guitar
and harmonica solos of contemporary and traditional ballads
and Keith Hamilton with pulsat,
ing rhythm and blues selections
came over well.
·unfortunately, there was a
communications gap between
many of the singers · and their
listeners, as could be sensed by
, incessant murmuring through
various acts. Something failed to
click in many cases, perhaps because certain styles were better
adapted to the more intimate atmosphere of a coffee house than
to the UMP gym.

STAFF
MINISTER OF FINANCE
K. Wyer
COLUMNISTS

"A LYRIC, TRAGIC SONG OF THE
ROAD! AN HISTORIC MOVIE!"
-RICHARD SCHICKEL. LIFE

F. Wood, M. Millard, A. Holt,
D. Andrews, C. Gould, A.
Sachs.
REPORTERS

M. Fox, B. Grant, K.'- Meredith, C. Gould, J. True, A.
Peoples, M. Murphy.

North · Gate j!owl-A-Rama
Maine's finest bowling house
20 Ten Pin Lanes
10 Candle Pin Lanes
362 Allen Ave., Porrtland

I am disgusted
so I say to myself
pour out your heart .
it's a healthy start
But I know
that if ~ne should grow
will not that trend
be from a suspending
of volcanic apocalypse.

EDITOR
K. Bueter

The committee will conduct" another 'TOWN MEETING' get
together/planning session ·o n November 4th. The purpose of this
meeting will be to discuss plans for the November 2 day Moratorium. The time and place-will he announced later.

STRIKE Up a relationship with

DISGUST
-Thomas August Hermann
Eckart Bowman

DISTRIBUTION

11,iichael Grady, Rob Lord.
TYPIST
JACK NICHOLSON ·

COLOR

Relus,d b, COLUMBIA PICTURES

Mary Fox
PHOTOGRAPHER

Daily at 1 :48-7 :34-9 :26

Sat.. & Sun. Cont.. from 1 :00 P .]L

Rob Lord
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NAMES, .ADDRESSES, &
TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Lawrence M. Cutler, ( Chairman), 31 Grove St., Bangor 9456560. Mrs. Jean Sampson (ViceMillard
Chairman), 45 Labbe Ave., Lewiston 783-1981. /
Arthur Benoit· replied that he
Arthur H. Benoit, Monument
might change his mind about the Square, Portland 773-6421. Lucia
plan, but he probably wouldn't.
M. Cormier, 312 Fore Street,
I was very surprised when I Portland 77_5-3131.
heard about Mr. Eenoit's reply . .
Sidney W. Wernick, 85 ExI would have expected him to change St., Portland 773-1763.
say, "It all depends on what you Hayden L. V. Anderson, Pond
mean by "in all good conscience," Road, Gardiner 582-4696.
or "that is a hypothetical quesHerbert R. Brown, 32 College
tion which cannot be answered St., Brunswick 725-5765. Vaughn
without further information." Currier, School St., Fort Kent
Ir,stead, Mr. Benoit admitted ra- 994-5854.
ther bluntly that he couldn't
Ralph Cutting, Keyes Fibre
care less what anyone at UMP Co., Waterville 873-3351. Robert
thinks. He might just as well N. Haskel( 33 State Street, Banhave said, "I already know what gor 945-5621.
is best for the students and I'm
Stephen T. Hughes, Box 141A
not going to change my mind. So West Auburn Road, Auburn.
please don't confuse me with James H. Page, 57 Sweden St.,
facts."
Caribou 496-3851..
Gordon W. Robertson, 84 HarAnd in the next cage we have
the Task Force: 23 cool, rational, low St., Bangor 945-5611. Nils
unbiased members from both Y. Wessel, 630 Fifth Ave., Room
Gorham and Portland who are 2550, New York 212-JU2-0450.
Members of the Board would
trying very hard to "represent"
their fellow students. Of the appreciate hearing from students.
· eleven members from Gorham
hot a single one voted against
the merget" plan of the Majority
Report. In the light of this fact,
it is assumed that virtually one
Donal Andrews
hundred percent of Gorham's
"Bridging
the man-made chasm
students are in favor of this
between
man
and man."
plan.
And I found myself standing
However, when Stein reporter beside an elderly man whose
Alex Holt polled sixty Gorham gray overcoat barely shut out thP
students at random last week, he chilly wind from behind. He lisdiscovered that only 21 were tened intently, gazing down at
clearly in favor of the merger the peace pamphlet she had just
plan in its present form. Perhaps given him. A candle girl just
· my vocabulary is a lot worse walked by, shied away as his
than I have ever imagined, be- guilty retreat spread across his
cause for some reason I have face. Was he listening?
been suffering under the deluWas she listening? Was her
sion that t he word "representa- rnn listening? Does a housewife
tive" means "one who reflects wonder why she is at City . Hall
the opinions of those who he rep- on a sunny afternoon. Curiosity
resents." Or could it be that or conviction? She claps, though
somebody has stack~d the deck hesitantly at times, looking down
by choosing the Task Force mem- at the young boy, her son. I
bers through a process not quite wondered why she had brought
random? I refuse to make such her son. Why had she not choan accusation; it is beneath my sen to come alone, like myself?
dignity. But I invite you to do
She- nudged him aside so not
so.
to become nestled among the
Chancellor McNeil and the long hairs, as if afraid they
Board of Trq.stees say they be- might both rub the unfamiliar.
lieve in student power and rep- Yet did she realize their common
resentation. Unfortunately, the· staff?
freedom to wipe one's own nose
How far apart is the houseseems to be their limit on stu- wife, her son, and. the man in
dent power. And my· opinion of the overcoat? They were no
their type of representation could further apart then I as I stood
only be described in many words between them. We all were in a
-i.e., four letter words.
line, shoulder to shoulder . . .
The names, addresses and but more, the line formed a cirphone numbers of the members cle. Those before us watched
of the Board are listed below. So back, bearing witness to our
the next time you're up late fin- form. Within our midst, the
ishing a term paper or cramming hope for Peace.
for an exam, take a little break
"When shall all men's good be
at about 3 A.M. and give one of each man's rule, and universal
them · a ring, preferably our dear Peace be like a shaft of light
Mr. Arthur Benoit. True, he across the land."
won't want to hear from you
Tennyson
and h~ probably won't care about
your =opinion on the merger . But
it is , our duty to keep our representatives· well-informed, so
that they can perform their jobs
properly. And since Mr. Benoit
represents every student at UMP,
. we will be doing him a favor by
calling him. Still, I hope Mr.
Benoit ·has a book of political
phrases beside his · telephone. '
Probably there will be many controversial · questions asked of
him; I wouldn't · want him to
go to all the trouble of thinking
before answering.

The Power of Words
by Max

Last year, during a period of
crisis in the Vietnam War, one
of my science teachers began a
class by discussing the war rather than science. After he had
finished declaring his political
stand, several students offered
their viewpoints. By the time
the class was half over, I began
to get more than a little weary
of listening to these naive student comments. So, in protest,
I raised my hand so that I could
speak. Then with the entire class
watching, I looked the teacher
right in the eye, and said in a
booming voice, ·
"Sir, wouldn't you agree that
in order to better understand the
facts involved in this situation,
we must first examine the issues
in light of the structure and or•
der not only of the data which
may be summarized, .but also of
the aspects of those ideas too
complex to be presented in a
discussion of the situation?"
My teacher stared at me, blink-

ed his eyes, hemmed and hawed,
and finally replied,
"Yes. We must know the f$lcts
first." Not a single student laughEld or even smiled. One boy turned his head toward me and whispered, "What are you trying to
do? Get an A or something?"
Nobody realized that the words
I had just uttered were as meaningless as a melon, fit only for
fertilizing flowers. Yet nobody
suspected this, because I had
spoken with such conviction -that
1t· :was taken for granted that
my high and lofty language was
drastically meaningful. In a
sense,. my classmates had been
anaesthetized.
Politicians are masters of the
art of verbal anaesthesia. Whenever any controversial questions
are raised, a competent politician is able to phrase his answers so that although he says
nothing, most people will assume
that he has indeed taken a stand
which does not conflict with
their own. Many politicians have
a book of meaningless phrases
with which almost any question
can be answered. Such is the
power of words.
Our own administrators are
small time politicians. They are
aware that every word they say
may be quoted and used against
tllem. In order to avoid trouble,
they' ·. memorize such phrases as
"orderly · process of legislation"
and "organized process of confirmation, " to "explain" the type
of action being taken on the
mer get •with Gorham. At other
.times, they contradict themselves
in terms so vague that nobody
knows which side they are on.
Two weeks ago Chancellor McNeil and two members. of the
Board of Trustees met with Student Senate members from all
eight campuses of the University
of Maine system. The chancellor
remarked, "I believe in student
power." Soon after, Senator
Beard directed the following
question to the two members of
the board:
" If 95% of the UMP students
and 95% of the UMP administration openly opposed the merger,
could either of you, in all good
conscience, still vote for the
plan?"

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring .
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are-assured of fine qua'lity
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and .
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's·listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers ."

A VIEW FROM
SOMEWHERE

Call
YELLOW CAB
TEL. 772-6564

~P-SEake®
DIAMOND

RINGS

Rings enlo •gf'd
10 sh o w de1od
Fr om $1 00 !O $ 10,000
® Tra de-Mork Reg
A H Pond Company. Inc ..
Es1 1897

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEl'v'IENT AND WEDDING
Pl ease sen d new 20 page booklet, "H ow To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" ·
a nd new 12 pa g e, full color fo lder, both for only 25c. Also, how can I obtain
t he bea ut iful 44 page Br ide's Keepsake Book at half price}
F-69
Na me
Ad d res: _

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Citv- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - Co.- - - - - - - State _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Zip _ _ _ _ __

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. NEW YORK

13201

BROCHURES AVAILABLE AT

~ p-s a.ke•

P/Jimit»vl ~

__ ____,

~,-

581 Congress Street,

.,.._..,

Downtown Portland

Divided Payments Invited

1
1

I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
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WOODSPAC ·E

WAR
From the people who
brought us the War in
Vietnam we now have a
new war room. This
sounds like an Urban Dr.
Strangelove but it was
diE.covered last week that
the Pentagon has built .
' a new war room, not one
for international conflicts but for domestic uprisings. It is set up with
maps and computers so
thaf it can, map out strategies when they occur
either in our cities or on
our campuses. It is in direct contact with troops
and weapons so that they
can be dispatched immediately. -Now we know
where the money will be
going after Vietnam.

This is the season ·for buying Christmas cards and . the above
quotation is on some of the cards that the Southern Patriot (Movement Newspaper) is selling this year. Other sayings include I
WOULD LIKE TO BE ABLE TO LOVE MY COUNTRY AND
STILL LOVE JUSTICE. ONE MAN' WITH GOURAGE MA~ES
A MAJORITY. PEACE THROUGH BROTHERHOOD BROTHERHOOD THROUGH PEACE. If anyone wants to order
these cards he can find more_information in the paper, which is in
the Hbrnry. The Southern Patriot is one of the best papers coming
out of the South and isn'.t too expensive. '
Found a few freebes that thought some of you might be ·
interested in:
Chicago Journalism Review published by journalist who decided after the Democratic Convention that some one had to tell
the truth about Chicago. Sample copies 5000 S. Dorchester Avenues Chicago, · Illinois 60615.
· (;reat Speckled Bird - under~ound from Atlanta write Box
7946 Station .C Atlanta, Georgia 30309.
Rights ;1 Man - for working people of the south write Post
·Office Box 30028 New Orleans, Louisiana 70130.
Saw some interesting books but haven't had• time to read
them, one is called the Invention of the Negro by Earl Conrad and
it talks about the myths we oreate. Its published by Hill and
Wang and co~ts $1.75 in paperback.
MARGARET MEADE
WINS STEIN LAUDS FOR
GRASS · OPINION
IIEADLINE IN
PRESS HERALD
UNSOLICITED SEX IN MAILS
POSES SERIOUS PROBLEM.
QUESTION:
IS SOMEBODY STEALING MY
MAIL?

GORHAM'S SEWER IS
YEARS BEHIND . . .

BIAFRA
While we are busily organizing against the War
in Vietnam we must not
forget that . there is another War going on in
Biafra. And as the war
continues so does the
starvation. The question
of who is right may be
a mute one now since
starvation hasn't made ,
such a judgment. _While
there isn't any relief committee on our campus
there are many across
the c o u n t r y. Anyone
wishing to give should
get in contact with one
, of these groups.

769 CONOIESS STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

LITERARY HOUR
209 B.H.
MRS. ALBERT DUCLOS
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Where Are All The Field Bowlers Resignation,

.

We Spet!lala. la

It is with great rel'4ctance that I speak on this subject partly
because of the fear that when I take up a cause it .is usually a
losing one. I first issued a minority report but after finding that
the establishment had· ignored it · I decided that it was immoral
for me to remain silent therefore I hereby state my opposition to
the merger.
,
.
·
I must admit. that when I first heard of the merger at the
Stein Off.ice I thought it was some type of High Humor but when
the talk changed to talking of resignations that might put us in a
bad bargaining position I decided that Inad tp oppose any merger between the Viking and The Stein.
Oh I know it might be cheaper but look at the Viking. It is
Strictly Establishment. One of the things I enjoy about the Stein
other than the fact that they let me write for them is that they
are a minority paper, while the Viking ,encompasses physical education enthusiasts, radicals, literary types and the senators and all
the other Establishment groups. The Stein speaks to the minority
of ·oppress,e d on our campps and in the world today. There is also.
a great responsibility that goes along with the Viking. {The U. S.
News and World Report of UMP) to cover only the right stories
and report them objectively but the Stein is free from the conglomerates of the news world.
Them is also a much more basic reason for my inwillingness
to give in. Since the other paper is not made up of people I
could no longer write for People Only.
Oh I know that tl,-iere is talk of compromise of giving certain
functions to each paper but it would be against our integrity, There
can ·only be one paper and that is the Stein.
The time has come for action. Yes you can do something. You
must tell your senators, congres~men, president and .even Chancellor McNeil that you are for our paper, The Stein. Do so by
filling the below out.
I
.... want to Save the Stein
under no circumstances will I support the conspiracy supported by
the establishment to silence us by merging with that Establishment, middle class, supporters of the Military Industrial Complex,
and all around bad guys, the other paper.

Noted -for Seafood, Steaks & Chops
Op_en 11 .A.M. · 10 P.M. Closed Sundays
Chef Own~d and Operated
by Mike Marino

students -a.nd staff presenting I: Dls

. Will Read
"THE GOLIARD POETS"
3:00 P .M. - TODAY .

'

MERGER

Continental Cuisine.
and
Old World Charm

Mon. • FrL A 10% discount on food

, &eeca-.t• St.
PaalAMD,,......

FOR PEOPLE ONLY

Revolution, Reconciliation A New School

..

n..."
-

The Great Apartment Hunt

~

SELTZER & RYDHOLM DISTRIBUTORS, INC,

~,

BOTTLERS OF PEPSt-COL.A AND SEVEN-UP

PEPSI-COLA

250 CANCO ROAD

•

PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

•

TEL 773-4258
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